NCIC CLINICAL TRIALS GROUP

HEMATOLOGY

DISEASE SITE COMMITTEE MEETING AGENDA

DELTA CHELSEA HOTEL, TORONTO

SUNDAY APRIL 29, 2011 – 8:30 AM – 4:00 PM

LOCATION : MOUNTBATTEN B

8:30am Welcome and Introduction  Couban/Crump

9:00am Leukemia  Couban
  • AL5 – J Bergeron
  • ALC2 – J Brandwein
  • CL3 – S Couban
  • MF1 – M Cheung
  • IND193 – M Seftel
  • SWOG MDS Study
  • New Trial Proposals

10:30am Break

11:00am Lymphoma  Crump
  • LY12 – M Crump
  • LY15 (PTCL) – T Reiman/ K Savage
  • LY16 (GELA) – L Sehn
  • IND194 – J Kuruvilla
  • HD6 – R Meyer
  • New Trial Proposals

1:00pm Lunch

2:00pm Myeloma  Reece
  • IND191 – T Reiman
  • New Trial Proposals

3:30pm Executive Meeting  Executive

4:00pm Ajourn